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(said to be also I, I.) ; (as), m. the figure of a cart

formed by the five stars composing the lunar asterisrn

Rohin! ; a form of military array resembling a wedge,
(sv.i'-y-akririitjrak paMat-prtekulah, Manu VII.

187); a cart-load
(
= 2000 Palas); an implement

for preparing grain ; N. of a demon slain by the

infant Krishna ; a particular tree
(
= tinted) ; N. of

a place. Sakata-bheda, as, m. division of the Sa-

kata asterism by the moon or a planet passing through
it. Sakata-vilfi, as, m. a kind of water-hen, gal-
linule. S'aka/a-han, ha, m. '

destroyer of the

demon ?akata,'an epithet of Krishna. Sfakatdkrha

(ta-ak), as, m. the axle of a cart. Sakatdri (ta-
ari), is, m. '

enemy of Sakata,' epithet of Krishna.

Sakatasura (ta-a), as, m. the demon Sakata

(killed by the infant Krishna).- S'akatahvd (ta-
dh), f.

'

cart-named,' the asterism Rohinl, (the five

stars of which are figured as a cart.) SakatoMd-
tana (ta-u<!), am, n. the upsetting or overturning
of a cart.

Sakaldra, Of, m. a bird of prey, (perhaps a kind

of vulture) ; N. of a minister of king Nanda, (in

revenge for ill-treatment he conspired with the

Brahman Canakya to effect his master's death) ; N.
of an ape. S'akataropdkhydna (m-up), am, n.

story of (the ape) S'akatara.

Sakatdla, as, m. = iakatdra, the minister of king
Nanda or (according to some) of STudraka.

Sakatika, f. a small cart, a child's cart, toy-cart ;

[cf. mrid-dhaltaliJcd.]

3\<*i*{sakan, n. a defective word option-

ally substituted for s'altrit in certain cases, see

col. i. Saka-dhuma, as, m., Ved. the smoke of

burnt or burning (cow-) dung. S"aka-puta, as, m.
'

purified with cow-dung
'

(or
*

purified with water ;'

cf. taka); N. of the author of Rig-veda X. 132

(having the patronymic Narmedha). Saka-maya,
as, i, am, Ved. consisting of dung, arising from cow-

dung, (Say.
= iushka-gomaya-sambhiita, Rig-veda

1. 164, 43.) Saka-lota (for tiaka-loshta), as, m.,
Ved. a lump or ball of cow-dung (=s"akrit-pinda).

3T3f($ Dakota, as, am, m. n. (according to

Unadi-s. I. III. ft. rt. I. talc ; more probably con-

nected with tarkara, q. v. ; cf. ifalka), a part, portion,

piece, fragment; a potsherd; (as), m. a proper N.;

(am), a. skin, bark
;
the scales ofa fish [cf. .<alka, ial-

kala] ; a kind of black pigment or die. tfahali-ka-

rana, am, n. the act of cutting or breaking in pieces.

S^akali-kri, cl. 8. P. -karoti, -kartitm, to break

in pieces, cut to pieces, reduce to fragments, divide,

bruise. Sakali-krita, as, a, am, cut in pieces,

reduced to fragments, broken to bits ; divided, dis-

sected.

Salialita, as, a, am, reduced to fragments, mashed,
bruised.

Sakalin, I, ini, i, having scales, scaled ; (?), m.

a fish.

Sfakalyeshin, i, inl, i, in Atharva-veda I. 25, 2,

according to Atharva-veda Pratisakhya III. 52. for

tfakalya-eshin, said to mean '

desiring fragments of

wood' (as a name of fire).

5Iir^ sakava, as, in. (doubtful), a goose.

"WZRlftWTIfl^sakasakayat, an, anti, at (part,

of an onomatopoetic verb formed fr. the imitative

sound iaka), making a rustling noise, rustling (as

the leaves of a tree in the wind).

tyotfn; sakara, as, m. the brother of a

king's concubine, a king's brother-in-law by one of

his wives not regularly married (represented in the

drama as a foolish, frivolous, proud, low, and cruel

man).

3I<5*1 sakuna, as, m. (according to Una-
di-s. III. 49. ft. rt. I. iak), a bird (in general) ;

a

particular kind of bird, (perhaps
= gridhra, a vulture,

or = 6illa, the common kite, or perhaps the Pondi-

cherry eagle) ; a kind of Brahman (
= vipra-bheda) ;

a sort of hymn or song (sung at festivals to secure

good fortune) ; (as, a or i
.', am), indicating good

luck, auspicious; (T), f. a kind of bird
(
=

s"yiima) ;

a hen-sparrow ; the form assumed by Putana, (see

Hari-vansa 3423); (am), n. any auspicious object

or lucky omen, a prognostic or omen (in general,

but rarely applied to anything inauspicious). S'a-

kuna-jna, as, a, am. knowing omens; (a), f. a

small house-lizard. S'akuna-jndna, am, n.
* omen-

knowledge,' N. of a chapter in the S'arn-ga-dhara-

paddhati. Sakima-dipikd, f.
'

omen-light,' N. of a

work on good and evil omens by Ganesa. Sfakuna-

idstra, am, n.
'

omen-book,' N. of a work.

S'akuni, is, m. a bird ; a vulture, kite, eagle ;

(according to some) a cock ; N. of the brother of

queen GSndhari (and therefore the brother-in-law

of Dhrita-rashtra and the Matula or maternal uncle

of the Kuru princes ; as son of Su-bala, king of

Gandrura, he is called Saubala ;
he often acted as

counsellor of Duryodhana, and hence this name is

sometimes applied to an old officious relative whose

counsels tend to ruin) ; N. of one of the astronomical

periods called invariable Karanas ; N. of a son of

Duh-saha ; of a son of Vikukshi ; (i), m. du., N. of

the Asvins ; (is), f., N. of a demon causing a particular

sickness ofchildren ; a demon slain by Krishna ; [cf.

Old Norse haukr; Danish hog; Old Germ, habuh;

Angl. Sax. hafocJ] &akuni-prapd, f. a trough or

place for watering birds
(
= dri-graha). Sakuni-

vdda, as, m. the cry or sound of a bird ; the crow-

ing of a cock. Sakimis'vara (nf-!^ ), as, m.
' lord

of birds," epithet of Garuda.

Sakurii. See under tiakuna and Ail-uiii.

Sakmita, as, m. a bird (in general) ; a particular

kind of bird (probably the Indian vulture or perhaps
a sort of falcon described as of aquatic habits) ; the

blue jay ; a sort of insect.

Sfakuntaka, at, m. a bird ; (see also dakuntikd

below.)

S'akimtald, f. (said to be fr. fakunta), N. of a

daughter of the Apsaras MenakS by Visva-mttra, (she

was supposed to have been born and left in a solitary

forest, where she was protected by birds till found

by the sage Kanva, who took her to his hermitage
and reared her as his daughter ; she was there seen

by king Dushyanta, when on a hunting expedition,
and married by him, and became the mother of

Bharata, sovereign of all India ; the story of Dush-

yanta's accidental meeting with S'akuntala, their

marriage, separation, his repudiation of her through

temporary loss of memory caused by a curse, his

subsequent recognition of her by means of a ring
he had once given her which she had lost but after-

wards recovered, forms the subject of KalidSsa's

celebrated drama called AbhijnSna-s'akuntala, q. v.)

S'akuntalcitmaja (ld-dt ), as, m. '
Sakuntala's

son,' epithet of Bharata, sovereign of India. Sa-

kuntalopdkhydna (ld-up), am, n.
'

story of S'a-

kuntala,' N. of chapters 69-74 of the Adi-parvan of

the MahS-bharata and of the first five chapters of the

Svarga-khanda of the Padma-PurSna.

S'akunti, is, m. a bird (in general) ; a kind of

bird, (see iakunta.)
Sakuntikd, f. a kind of bird, perhaps the Franco-

line partridge [cf. s"aku,ntal;a~\ ; a locust, cricket.

5>l<jcO sakula, as, m. a kind of fish (per-

haps the gilt-head); (il, f. another sort of fish

(commonly called Mrigal, Cyprinus Mrigala); [cf.

s'akalin.'] S'aknla-ganda, as, m. a kind of fish

(probably the gilt-head,
=

ddla). S'akuldkshaka

(la-ak), as, m. '

fish-eyed,' white bent-grass, Pa-

nicum Dactylon, (the blossoms are white and com-

pared to the eye of a fish.) Sfakuldksld (la-a!c),
(. a kind of Durva grass (

= ganda-dun'd). SV
kuliidanl (la-ad), f. a medicinal plant (commonly
called Katki, = dakrdngi) ;

a kind of creeping plant ;

N. of various other plants ; a sort of drug (commonly
called Kayaphal, = mdnsi) ; an earth-worm. S'a-

kuldrbhalia (la-ar), as, m. a sort of fish (=ga-
daka).

^rit, t, n. (according to Unadi-s.

IV. 58. fr. rt. I. 3ak ; according to others connected

with rt. l.Jtrl; sometimes written salcrit ; the base

of some cases is s"akan, following the analogy of ya-

krit, q. v.), excrement, ordure, feces, dung, cow-

dung ; [cf. Gr. atcfap (gen. ffKar~6s), fftctup-ia, ffittp-

(3o\os; Lat. sterc-us, ster-qiii-liniu-m ; Angl. Sax.

si-earn; Goth, spai-skuldrs, 'spittle;' Slav, ikvri-

na, skar-edovati.'] Sakrit-kara, as, i, am, dung-

making ; (i),
(. a calf. S'akrit-kari, is, m. f.

'

dung-

making,' a calf. Sakrit-kdra, as, a, am, making
ordure. S'akrit-pinda, as, m. a lump or ball of

cow-dung. Siikrid-graha, as, m. pi., N. of a bar-

barous race, (also read dakrid-guha, fakrid-vaha.)

S'akHd-dedra, am, n. 'door of the feces,' the

anus.

sakkara, as, m. (= tiakvara), a bull ;

(i), f. a river
;
a zone, girdle ;

a particular kind of

metre
(
= iakvart, q.v.); a woman of impure caste,

j, is, m. a bull ; [cf. Sakkara above.]

saktavah, m. pi. See saktu.

sakti, &c. See p. 985, col. 3.

3T^ saktu, us, u, m. n. (also written saktu,

q. v. ; according to some properly used in masc. pi.

faktavah only), the flour or meal of barley or grain
of any kind (fried or parched before it is ground),

barley-meal. S^aktu-phald, or r, f. the S'ami tree,

Mimosa Suma, (also read saktu-phald,<\.\.) Sak-

tu-bhuta, as, d, am, become flour, consisting of

flour. S'aklu-s'ardva, as, m. a pot full of barley-

meal.

S'aktuka, as, m. a kind of poison or poisonous
substance.

^(jjir^ sakvan, &c. See p. 986, col. 3.

sagma. See p. 986, col. 3.

sank, cl. i. A. sankate (ep. also P.

-ti), faianke, dankishyate, afankishta,

iankitum, to doubt, be doubtful or uncertain, hesi-

tate ; to distrust, fear, dread, be afraid ; to suspect,

have a suspicion ; to think probable, believe, imagine,

think, opine; (in argumentative works) to ponder
over or propound a doubt or objection : Pass, dank-

yate, Aor. afonki, to be doubted, &c. : Caus. tanka-

yati, -te, -yitum, Aor. atfadankat, -ta, to cause to

doubt ; to frighten ; [cf. Lat. cunc-tari ; Goth.

hugjan, hugs; Old Germ, hugjan, hugu; Angl.
Sax. hangian, hige, hyge, Jwyu, hygian, hyggan,

hicgan, hogian.]

S'anka, as, m. a draught-ox ; (d), f. doubt, un-

certainty, hesitation, scruple, distrust, suspicion, mis-

giving, fear, apprehension ; an objection started in

disputation ; presumption ; hope ; error ;
a species

of the Dandaka metre. Sankdkula (kd-dk), as,

d, am, bewildered by doubt, filled with fear or sus-

picion. Sankd-nivartaka, as, ikd, am, putting

an end to doubt. - S'ankdnvita (kd-an), as, d,

am, filled with doubt, apprehensive, doubtful, afraid.

Sankdbhiyoga (kd-abh), as, m. accusation or

charge on suspicion. Sfankd-maya, as, i, am, full

of doubt or uncertainty, fearful, afraid. S'ankd-

slla, as, d, am, of a hesitating or diffident dispo-

sition, prone to doubt. tfaitkaspada (kd-dt),
am, n. cause or matter of doubt, subject of appre-

hension, object of suspicion. S'ankd-sprisfifa, as,

d, am, touched with fear, seized with alarm. S'ankd-

hlna, as, d, am, free from doubt or apprehension.

S^ankana, as, m. (

causing fear or awe,' N. of a

king.

S'ankanlya, as, a, am, to be doubted or ques-

tioned, questionable, doubtful
; to be suspected or

apprehended ; to be supposed or imagined.
S'ankamdna, as, d, am, doubting, suspecting, fear-

ing, apprehending ; being doubtful or uncertain.

tfaitkita, as, d, am, doubted, apprehended, feared,

suspected, distrusted ; doubtful, uncertain ; alarmed,

frightened, apprehensive, fearful of (with gen. or

abl.) ; distrustful, suspicious, suspecting ; weak, un-

steady. &ankita-manfis, as, ds, as, one whose
mind is doubtful or suspicious, faint-hearted, timid,


